CASE STUDY

O365 Tenant to
Tenant Migration

B

BUSINESS OBJECTIVE
The client had split into two business entities and
wanted to migrate data for the newly created entity
from the existing O365 tenant to a new tenant. Since
the client was a pharmaceutical company, there was
a lot of GXP data in the source tenant. Each
document was required to be migrated. A source to
target comparison report needed to be prepared for
review and approval by the Quality team.
Data migration included both OneDrive for Business
personal data and SharePoint data. SharePoint data
also has term sets that needed to be migrated, and
data was required to be tagged. All permissions were
to be retained.

AT A GLANCE
A leading mid-sized pharmaceutical company
needs data migration from the existing O365
tenant. OneDrive and SharePoint data needed to
be migrated. Once the source data validation was
done, we at TrnDigital developed discovery
scripts to make an inventory of the data
migration overview.
Our team developed a comparison tool that
could help compare each item and present a
report of missing items. This ensured that each
item was accounted for during the migration.
Along with the migration report, a comparison
report was prepared as well.
We have further ensured innovative ways of data
migration and integration saves effort, testing
time and overall cost, making it efficient in all
possible ways.

TRNDIGITAL SOLUTION

CLIENT BENEFITS

Since the client has validated data in the source
environment, our migration team developed
discovery scripts to make an inventory of data and
presented it to the customer. This helped the
customer to gauge the scope of the migration and
presented with a high-level overview of what’s
getting migrated. This inventory also helped
customer IT to send it for Legal review.

Innovative post migration comparison tool helped
testing team to save migration testing time. It also
helped the Legal and Quality teams to review and
sign off on the migration.

Though there are popular migration tools available
in the market which can migrate from tenant to
tenant, they don’t offer reports that can compare
source and target post-migration. Often, they report
what’s migrated and what failed. TrnDigital team
developed a comparison tool that can compare
source and destination, item by item, and present a
report of missing items. This ensured that each item
was accounted for during the migration. Along with
the migration report, a comparison report was
prepared, which reassured the customer that
everything copied over.

PowerShell automation of migration saved lot of
effort in creating migration jobs manually.
Reporting framework enabled quicker strategic
and operational decisions with very minimal
human errors and enabled cross-segment
reporting.

Using PowerShell batch scheduling of migration jobs
and integrating the comparison tool reduced the
time taken for migration, which in turn saved cost.
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